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The ongoing global effort to detect gravitational waves continues to push the limits of precision measurement
while aiming to provide a new tool for understanding both astrophysics and fundamental physics. Squeezed
states of light offer a proven means of increasing the sensitivity of gravitational wave detectors, potentially
increasing the rate at which astrophysical sources are detected by more than an order of magnitude. Since
radiation pressure noise plays an important role in advanced detectors, frequency dependent squeezing will
be required. In this paper we propose a practical approach to producing frequency dependent squeezing for
Advanced LIGO and similar interferometric gravitational wave detectors.
I. INTRODUCTION
The Laser Interferometer Gravitational-Wave Obser-
vatory (LIGO) is part of a global effort to directly de-
tect gravitational waves, which has the potential to rev-
olutionize our understanding of both astrophysics, and
fundamental physics.1–4 To realize this potential fully,
however, significant improvements in sensitivity will be
needed beyond Advanced LIGO and similar detectors.5,6
The use of squeezed states of light (known simply
as “squeezing”) offers a promising direction for sensi-
tivity improvement, and has the advantage of requir-
ing minimal changes to the detectors currently under
construction.7,8 Squeezing in advanced detectors will re-
quire that the squeezed state be varied as a function
of frequency to suppress both the low-frequency radia-
tion pressure noise and the high-frequency shot noise.9,10
When a squeezed state is reflected off a detuned optical
cavity, the frequency-dependent amplitude and phase re-
sponse of the cavity can be used to vary the squeezed
state as a function of frequency. Though all future de-
tectors plan to reduce quantum noise through squeezing,
uncertainty remains with respect the practical design and
limitations of the resonant optical cavities, known as “fil-
ter cavities”, this will require.11,12
In this paper we propose a practical approach to pro-
ducing frequency dependent squeezing as required by ad-
vanced interferometric gravitational wave detectors. Sec-
tion II describes the impact of squeezing and filter cav-
ities in the context of a detector with realistic thermal
noise, preparing us for a down-selection among filter cav-
ity topologies. Section III goes on to suggest a filter cav-
ity implementation appropriate for Advanced LIGO in
light of realistic optical losses and other practical factors.
Finally, in Appendix A we introduce a new approach to
computing the quantum noise performance of interfer-
ometers with filter cavities in the presence of multiple
sources of optical loss.
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FIG. 1. The sensitivity of an Advanced LIGO-like detec-
tor, our baseline (see table I for parameters), is limited at
most frequencies by quantum noise, though at low frequen-
cies thermal noise also contributes significantly. In terms of
quantum noise, 6 dB of squeezing is equivalent to a 4-fold
increase in power circulating in the interferometer, though al-
ways somewhat worse at low frequencies due to degradation
of the squeezed vacuum state by optical losses and technical
noises.14 All of the curves in this paper assume 5% injection
loss (e.g., from the squeezed vacuum source to the interferom-
eter), and 10% readout loss (e.g., from the interferometer to
the readout, including the photodetector quantum efficiency).
II. QUANTUM NOISE FILTERING IN ADVANCED
GRAVITATIONAL WAVE DETECTORS
The quantum mechanical nature of light sets funda-
mental constraints on our ability to use it as a measure-
ment tool, and in particular it produces a noise floor
in interferometric position measurements like those em-
ployed by gravitational wave detectors. Figure 1 shows
the expected sensitivity of an Advanced LIGO-like detec-
tor, in which quantum noise is dominant at essentially all
frequencies (see Appendix A for calculation method and
parameters).
The injection of a squeezed vacuum state into an in-
terferometer can reduce quantum noise, as demonstrated
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FIG. 2. Frequency dependent squeezing can be produced with
the help of a filter cavity. Shown here is a simplified interfer-
ometer with a linear “input filter cavity”.9
in GEO600 and LIGO.7,8 The “frequency independent”
form of squeezing used in these demonstrations will not,
however, result in a uniform sensitivity improvement in
an advanced detector. The difference comes from the
expectation that radiation pressure noise will play a sig-
nificant role in advanced detectors, and squeezing reduces
shot noise at the expense of increased radiation pressure
noise (see figure 1).
These demonstration experiments focused on reduc-
ing quantum noise at high frequency, where shot noise
dominates, giving results similar to increasing the to-
tal power circulating in the detector (reduced shot noise
and increased radiation pressure noise). Increasing cir-
culating power, however, leads to significant technical
difficulties related to thermal lensing and parametric
instabilities.5,13 Furthermore, squeezing offers a means
of reducing the quantum noise at any frequency simply
by rotating the squeezed quadrature relative to the in-
terferometer signal quadrature (known as the “squeeze
angle”).15 In general, the squeeze angle that minimizes
quantum noise varies as a function of frequency, and
a technique for producing the optimal angle at all fre-
quencies is required to make effective use of squeezing.
One such technique is to reflect a frequency independent
squeezed state off of a detuned Fabry-Perot cavity, known
as a “filter cavity”.9 Figure 2 shows a simplified interfer-
ometer with a squeezed light source and a filter cavity.
There are two primary options for the use of filter cav-
ities to improve the sensitivity of advanced gravitational
wave detectors; rotation of the squeezed vacuum state be-
fore it enters the interferometer, known as “input filter-
ing”, and rotation of the signal and vacuum state as they
exit the interferometer, known as “variational readout”
or “output filtering”.9,15,16 While variational readout ap-
pears to have great potential, a comprehensive study of
input and output filtering in the presence of optical losses
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FIG. 3. Frequency dependent squeezing decreases both shot
noise and radiation pressure noise, reducing quantum noise at
all frequencies (blue curve). A lossy filter cavity has degraded
performance in the radiation pressure dominated region rela-
tive to an ideal lossless filter cavity (purple curve). The lossy
filter shown here, with 1 ppm/m round-trip loss, represents a
significant advantage over frequency independent squeezing in
that it prevents an increase in radiation pressure noise (green
dashed curve, see figure 1). Furthermore, since thermal noise
is significant in the region where radiation pressure noise acts,
there is little to be gained by making a lower loss filter cavity
in the context of a near-term upgrade to Advanced LIGO.
found that they result in essentially indistinguishable de-
tector performance.11,12,17
III. FILTERING SOLUTION FOR ADVANCED LIGO
In this section we propose a realistic filter cavity ar-
rangement for implementation as an upgrade to Ad-
vanced LIGO. The elements of realism which drive this
proposal are; the level of thermal noise and mode of op-
eration expected in Advanced LIGO, the geometry of the
Advanced LIGO vacuum envelope, and achievable values
for optical losses in the squeezed field injection chain, in
the filter cavity, and in the readout chain.
While frequency dependent squeezing for a general sig-
nal recycled interferometer requires two filter cavities,
only one filter cavity is required to obtain virtually op-
timal results for a wide-band interferometer that is op-
erated on resonance (i.e. in a “tuned” or “broadband”
configuration).12,18 Since this is likely to be the primary
operating state of Advanced LIGO we will start by re-
stricting our analysis to this configuration.
Practically speaking, input filtering has the advantage
of being functionally separate from the interferometer
readout. That is, input filtering can be added to a func-
tioning gravitational wave detector without modification,
and even after it is added its use is elective. The same
cannot be said for output filtering, which requires that a
filter cavity be inserted into the interferometer’s readout
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FIG. 4. Measured round-trip loss per length from the
literature.22–26 Losses grow with beam size on the optics, so
a confocal geometry is optimal for minimizing losses and is a
good choice for a filter cavity.27 To remove any dependence
on the choice of cavity geometry in the experiments presented
here, the beam sizes on the optics are used to scale the cavity
length to that of an equivalent confocal cavity. A rough fit to
these data is included to guide the eye, and our target value
of 1 ppm/m in a 16 m cavity is marked.
chain. Furthermore, variational readout is incompatible
with current DC readout schemes which produce a car-
rier field for homodyne detection by introducing a slight
offset into the differential arm length, essentially requir-
ing that the homodyne readout angle match the signal
at DC, which is orthogonal to the angle required by vari-
ational readout.9,19,20
The essentially identical performance of input and out-
put filtering, especially in the presence of realistic ther-
mal noise, combined with the practical implications of
both schemes push us to select a single input filter
cavity as a the preferred option. That said, the require-
ments which drive input and output filter cavity design
are very similar such that given a compatible readout
scheme the input filter cavity solution presented here can
also be used as an output filter cavity.
The impact of losses on cavity line-width is inversely
proportional to cavity length, and thus it is always
the loss per unit length that determines filter cavity
performance.12 Figure 3 shows that less than 1 ppm/m
round-trip loss will not significantly improve the de-
tector’s sensitivity, so we take this as the target for an
Advanced LIGO filter cavity. While this appears within
reach given the optical losses reported in the literature
(see figure 4), a study of optical losses in high finesse cav-
ities as a function of cavity length with currently avail-
able polishing and coating technologies will be required
to determine if this is realizable.
To achieve this loss target it is important to choose
a filter cavity geometry which minimizes losses. A 2-
mirror linear cavity with an isolator is a better choice
than the 3-mirror triangular geometry frequently used to
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FIG. 5. Various geometries considered for implementing a fil-
ter cavity. Factors considered in choosing among these geome-
tries were: cavity length per mirror, potential for scatter into
a counter-circulating mode, mode quality degradation due to
large angle reflection from curved optics, and the ease of sep-
arating incident and reflected fields. While a linear cavity
(option A) requires an optical isolator to separate input and
output fields, it has the best length per mirror, no counter cir-
culating mode, and good mode quality. A polarization based
optical isolator is likely to introduce at least 1% loss in the
squeezed field injection. For short filter cavities, in which the
separation between input and output beams is significant in
a bow-tie geometry (C), the coupling to a counter-circulating
mode may be negligible and the absence of an optical isolator
will make this option preferable.
represent filter cavities,9,12,21 since they both have essen-
tially the same length while the linear cavity has fewer
reflections and thus lower loss (see figure 5 for details).
Looking to a near-term upgrade of Advanced LIGO,
the implementation of a short filter cavity which can be
housed in the existing vacuum envelope will make squeez-
ing a very attractive option. Since loss per unit length
is observed to decrease with cavity length, it is advan-
tageous to make a filter cavity as long as possible. The
largest usable distance between two vacuum chambers
that house the readout optics in the main experimental
hall of Advanced LIGO is about 16 m (see figure 6), which
is plausibly sufficient to achieve the desired 1 ppm/m loss
target.
Several technical issues in the implementation of a fil-
ter cavity for Advanced LIGO remain to be addressed be-
fore a precise performance prediction can be made. In ad-
dition to measurements of the dependence of optical loss
on cavity length, the impact of spatial mode-mismatch
and other sources of loss will need to be carefully evalu-
ated. An analysis of technical noises which degrade filter
cavity performance, especially via noise in the reflection
phase of the filter cavity, will also be required.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
Squeezed vacuum states offer a proven means of
enhancing the sensitivity of gravitational wave detec-
tors, potentially increasing the rate at which astrophys-
ical sources are detected by more than an order of
magnitude.7,8 However, due to radiation pressure noise
4advanced detectors pose a more difficult problem than
the proof-of-principle experiments conducted to date,
and narrow line-width optical cavities will be required
to make effective use of squeezing.
This work adds to previous efforts, which were aimed
at parameterizing optimal filter cavity configurations in
the context of a generalized interferometric gravitational
wave detector, by identifying a practical and effective
filter cavity design for Advanced LIGO and similar in-
terferometric detectors. We find that a two-mirror linear
cavity with 1 ppm/m round-trip loss is sufficient to reap
the majority of the benefit that squeezing can provide.
Finally, we include a mathematical formalism which
can be used to compute quantum noise in the presence
of multiple sources of optical loss. This approach also
maps the “audio sideband” or “one-photon” formalism
commonly used to compute the behavior of classical fields
in interferometers to the two-photon formalism used to
compute quantum noise, thereby offering a simple con-
nection between the optical parameters of a system and
its quantum behavior.
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Appendix A: Mathematical Formalism
We use the following mathematical formalism to cal-
culate quantum noise, as shown in figures 1 and 3. This
treatment is based on Kimble et at.,9 Buonanno and
Chen,28 and Harms et al.15 (hence forth KLMTV, BnC
and HCF). The notation of HCF is used whenever possi-
ble.
This treatment extends HCF to a simple means of in-
cluding all sources of loss, but makes no attempt to find
analytic expressions for optimal values for filter cavity
parameter as this appears better done numerically. To
simplify the relevant expressions, a transformation from
the one-photon formalism to the two-photon formalism
is also presented, and utilized for computing the input-
output relations of filter cavities.29
We start by noting that equation 2 in HCF can be
written to express the output of the interferometer as a
sum of signal and noise fields
o¯ = s¯ h+
∑
n
Tn¯in (A1)
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FIG. 6. An input filter cavity could be included in the existing
vacuum envelope of Advanced LIGO. The HAM4 and HAM5
chambers shown in this figure contain the interferometer out-
put optics, and offer a 16 m baseline with superior vibration
isolation and direct access to the Faraday isolator with which
squeezed vacuum will be injected. Acronyms used in the fig-
ure: signal recycling mirror (SRM), filter cavity input mirror
(FC1), filter cavity end mirror (FC2).
5as suggested in the text preceding their equation 1. (The
pre-factor 1/M in HCF is absorbed into Tn and s¯ to
make them more independent.) In this notation each i¯n
is a coherent vacuum field of the two-photon formalism
such that
i¯n =
(
α1 α2
)
, α1 =
(
1
0
)
, α2 =
(
0
1
)
(A2)
where α1 and α2 represent the two field quadratures.
29,30
Thus, for N vacuum fields entering an interferometer{¯
i1, . . . , i¯N
}
, there are 2N independent noise sources.
Carrying this through to the noise spectral density
(HCF equation 7) gives
Sh =
∑
n
∣∣b¯ζ ·Tn∣∣2∣∣b¯ζ · s¯∣∣2 (A3)
where we have kept the homodyne field vector b¯ζ as
in BnC. To avoid ambiguity: in our notation the dot
product of vectors a¯ · b¯ ≡ 〈a|b〉 ≡ ∑n a∗nbn is a com-
plex number, the dot product of a vector and a matrix
a¯ · B ≡ 〈a|B ≡ a¯†B is a vector, and the magnitude
squared of a vector |a¯|2 ≡∑n |an|2 is a real number.
In equation A3, each Tn is a 2×2 the transfer matrix
which takes the coherent vacuum field i¯n from its point
of entry into the interferometer to the readout photode-
tector. The transfer matrix T1 for vacuum fluctuations
from the squeezed light source, for instance, can be con-
structed by taking a product of transfer matrices
T1 = Tro Tifo Tinj S(r, λ) (A4)
where S(r, λ) is the operator for squeezing by er with
angle λ, Tinj takes the squeezed field from its source to
the interferometer, Tifo is the input-output transfer ma-
trix of the interferometer (C/M in BnC, T/M in HCF),
and Tro transfers the field from the interferometer to the
readout. In the case of input filtering Tinj will impose a
frequency dependent rotation of the squeeze angle, while
for output filtering Tro will rotate the noise and signal
fields as they propagate to the photodetector.
Computation of the input-output relation for any
optical system can be performed in the two-photon
formalism,31 or in the simpler audio-sideband “one-
photon” picture where the transfer of a field at frequency
ω0+Ω is given by τ(Ω) (as in previous works ω0 is the car-
rier frequency and Ω the signal sideband frequency). To
convert between pictures we define transfer coefficients
for positive and negative sidebands as τ+ = τ(Ω) and
τ− = τ(−Ω), and then compute the two-photon transfer
matrix as
T = A2
(
τ+
τ∗−
)
A−12 , A2 =
1√
2
(
1 1
−i +i
)
. (A5)
Off-diagonal elements in the one-photon transfer matrix
are unnecessary for filter cavities, since those elements
represent non-linear transformations that couple the pos-
itive and negative sideband amplitudes such as squeezing
or radiation pressure back-action.
For a filter cavity, the one-photon transfer coefficient
is just the amplitude reflectivity of the cavity
rfc(Ω) = rin − t
2
in
rin
rrte
−iφ(Ω)
1− rrte−iφ(Ω) (A6)
where the cavity round-trip reflectivity rrt is related to
its bandwidth by
γfc = − log(rrt) fFSR ' 1− r
2
rt
2
fFSR, fFSR =
c
2Lfc
(A7)
and the round-trip phase derives from the cavity detun-
ing according to
φ(Ω) =
Ω−∆ωfc
fFSR
, ∆ωfc = ωfc − ω0 (A8)
for a cavity of length Lfc and resonant frequency ωfc.
(The cavity “bandwidth” is the half-width of the reso-
nance, a.k.a. the “cavity pole” frequency. In KLMTV
the detuning is given in terms of the bandwidth ξ =
∆ωfc/γfc.) The amplitude reflectivity of the cavity
input-output coupler is related to its transmissivity by
r2in ≤ 1 − t2in, and to the round-trip reflectivity by
rrt ≤ rin, where a lossless filter cavity attains equality
in both expressions. The filter cavity transfer matrix in
the two-photon formalism is
Tfc = A2
(
rfc+
r∗fc−
)
A−12 . (A9)
Returning to an interferometer with input filtering,
and including injection and readout losses, we can write
s¯ = L(Λro) s¯0 (A10)
Tin1 = L(Λro) Tifo Tfc L(Λinj) S(r, λ) (A11)
Tin2 = L(Λro) Tifo Tfc Λinj (A12)
Tin3 = L(Λro) Tifo Λfc (A13)
Tin4 = Λro (A14)
where L(Λx) =
√
1− Λ2x is the transfer coefficient of a
power loss Λ2x. The four Tn terms each contribute to the
sum in equation A3, since each represents an entry point
for coherent vacuum fluctuations.9 Tin1 propagates the
squeezed field from its source to the photodetector, and
Tin2 accounts for the losses of the injection path (from
squeezer to filter cavity). Tin3 represents the frequency
dependent losses in the filter cavity with
Λ2fc = 1− (|rfc+|2 + |rfc−|2)/2 . (A15)
Finally, Tin4 accounts for losses in the readout path, from
interferometer to photodetector including the detector
quantum efficiency.
6TABLE I. Symbols and values
Symbol Meaning Value
c light speed 299 792 458 m/s
ω0 frequency of carrier field 2pi × 282 THz
Pbs power on the beam-splitter 5.6 kW
m mass of each test-mass mirror 40 kg
Larm arm cavity length 3995 m
Lsrc signal cavity length 55 m
γarm arm cavity half-width 2pi × 42 Hz
t2sr signal mirror power transmission 35%
Λ2inj injection losses 5%
Λ2ro readout losses 10%
t2in filter cavity input transmission
ideal 16 m filter cavity 66 ppm
1 ppm/m loss 16 m filter cavity 50 ppm
γfc filter cavity half-width 2pi × 49 Hz
∆ωfc filter cavity detuning 2pi × 49 Hz
For an interferometer with output filtering, on the
other hand, we have
s¯ = L(Λro) Tfc s¯0 (A16)
Tout1 = L(Λro) Tfc Tifo L(Λinj) S(r, λ) (A17)
Tout2 = L(Λro) Tfc Tifo Λinj (A18)
Tout3 = L(Λro) Λfc (A19)
Tout4 = Λro (A20)
where the signal produced by the interferometer s¯0 is
modified by the filter cavity, in addition to experiencing
some loss in the readout process.
The transfer matrix and signal vector for a tuned signal
recycled interferometer of the sort discussed in section III
and analyzed in III.C.2 of BnC, are
Tifo =
(
1 Ksr
0 1
)
, s¯0 =
√
2Ksr
hSQL
(
1
0
)
, (A21)
where
hSQL =
√
8~
mL2armΩ
2
, Ksr = K t
2
sr
|1 + e2iΦrsr|2
, (A22)
K = 8Pbs ω0
mL2armΩ
2(Ω2 + γ2arm)
, (A23)
Φ = ΩLsrc/c+ arctan(Ω/γarm) , (A24)
and the signal recycling mirror amplitude reflectivity and
transmissivity are rsr and tsr for consistency with equa-
tions A6-A9 (these are ρ and τ in BnC and HCF). (There
appear to be several errors in HCF with respect to the
equations for Advanced LIGO, making BnC a better ref-
erence.) Symbol definitions, and the values used in our
calculations, are given in table I.
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